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Welcome to the 2020 second term issue of MYLA Today Newsletter. MYLA is
a youth-led program that exists to be a positive force in the community

through leadership, service, education, and representation. The group was
created with the belief that young people, if given the opportunity, can be
meaningfully and successfully involved in making and impacting decisions

that affect their lives.
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Coordinator's Corner

First and foremost, I want to recognize the members of the Mayor’s Youth Leaders in

Action (MYLA) program for their resiliency and motivation to continue helping the

community in a virtual setting. We faced adverse situations in the past year. Even when

we had to cancel some projects and events due to COVID-19, the MYLA youth always saw

the bright side and took the opportunity to plan and develop new ideas. 

During this past term, the members have worked together on several projects. Most of

them virtually and others face-to-face to follow safety measures. The Unity Week and

summer video series were a big demonstration of their responsibility, independence,

and their work as a team to educate and serve others. They also resumed their

representation on the different city committees and commissions that offered ZOOM

meetings or call-in participation. The program hosted several MYLA Virtual Open Houses

that exhibited their strong leadership and public speaking skills. 

Finally, I want to congratulate MYLA for being recognized as the 2020 Debra L. Elam

Volunteer Group of the Year Award and for winning the 2020 Youth Alcohol and

Prevention Project (YADAPP) Conference STAN Plan Mini-Grant. I am very grateful and

proud to be working with each one of you. You have demonstrated how powerful youth

voices can be when given the opportunity to create change, and I cannot wait to see all

the great things you will do in the coming year.



MYLA taught me the power of communication and organization.
It made me more responsible.

Alumni Corner - Testimonials

MYLA has produced some amazing leaders and many of them affirm that MYLA

helped tremendously in getting them where they are today.

As a result of my membership in MYLA, I have been able to acquire leadership
skills and understand methods of effective communication with others.

Throughout my current college career, I have been able to build and continue to
improve these skills that I acquired from MYLA.

MYLA was the single most influential organization that I was a member of during
my adolescent years. It taught me the value of understanding my community- its

weaknesses, its strengths, and the importance of a youth's voice.
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Being a part of Youth Leaders in Action has taught me to strengthen my ability
to foster effective, strong relationship building with team members and

colleagues across many different specialized platform areas that have an
association with Information Technology while envisioning and creating

successful outcomes in very complex situations.



The Youth Alcohol & Drug Abuse Prevention

Conference is held annually at Longwood

University. Due to COVID-19, the Conference

was held virtually, and a team of four MYLA

members - Ilyas, Swara, Tristen, and Victoria -

were able to participate!  As a team, they

developed the Strategies to Act Now (STAN)

Plan, tackling the issue of vaping, which has

been gaining popularity between middle and

high school students of not only Virginia

Beach, but the nation itself. 

Over the span of two weeks, the MYLA

members expanded their knowledge regarding

substance abuse through the self-paced online

training. They also met frequently utilizing 
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online platforms to improve and discuss

their final plan. In addition, the YADAPP

team had adult support during the

process, as MYLA Coordinator Anny

Maurice helped to further develop and

specify all elements of the final plan. The

MYLA YADAPP team was awarded a mini-

grant to kick start the project, and the

YADAPP Commission will implement the

plan "Be Smart, Don't Start" in 2021. 

YADAPP CONFERENCE
BY VICTORIA V. & TRISTEN G.

LEADERSHIP

Although this year has

been different, MYLA as

a group has been

committed to

supporting each other

and being a positive

light in the community,

despite these

unprecedented times.

MYLA has been

committed to teaching

the youth of Virginia

Beach the importance

and benefits of

leadership.
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MYLA Youth serve on the following Boards / Committees / Commissions:

- Children's Hospital of the King's Daughters RunWalk Committee 
- Green Run Community Leaders
- Sister Cities Board
- Parks & Recreation Commission
- Pastors/Leaders Roundtable
- Youth Community Action Team (YCAT) Coalition

They also take part in:

- Citizens Advisory Committees
- City Council
- School Board

PASTOR'S LEADERS ROUNDTABLE

MYLA exemplifies

representation by

serving on city and

community boards and

committees. This

provides adult members

with a youth

perspective and gives

MYLA members

networking

opportunities.

BY VICTORIA V.

REPRESENTATION
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I have been serving on the Pastor’s Roundtable

for about three months, and despite the short

amount of time I have been involved, it has

been authentically eye-opening. Individuals of

all backgrounds and ethnicities are able to

have conversations relevant to our world

today, and at the meetings I have attended,

conversations have been driven by  motives to

end racial injustices and place a greater

emphasis on mental health. I have witnessed

collaboration between leaders as they have

taken notice that change can begin in Virginia

Beach. Specifically, we discussed a bill that will

oversee numeric data regarding ethnicity, age,

and gender of individuals who are arrested--

searching for any biases. Biases may include

the area an individual resides or simply the

color of their skin.  slegisteps

After analyzing the data, both the police

departments and state legislators will take

steps to see if there are any trends in the data.

Then, they will provide proper training and

education programs to officers to ensure that

they are acting impartially. In addition, at the

last meeting I attended, a bill proposal was

introduced to help police officers recognize

any individual they encounter, who is

struggling with a mental illness. The plan is to

implement a series of trainings that will

educate officers on how to properly act when

faced with a mentally-ill individual. After

hearing about the many newly proposed and

administered bills and laws, I have confidence

that our state legislators and police officers

are taking action for a safer, more inclusive

community.

Pastor's Leaders Roundtable Virtual Meeting



SUMMER VIDEO SERIES
BY KAITLYN S.

This past summer MYLA members were very creative and innovative in remaining active

within their community. One way that we’ve impacted our community, while staying safe,

was by creating videos for the Out-of-School Time Summer Camps and Parks &

Recreation's Virtual Rec Center. In these videos, we led a number of activities to engage,

inspire and teach children of Virginia Beach about nature, animals, environment, recycling,

nutrition, and more. Some of these activities included theme DIY crafts, story time, dance

and fitness tutorials. It was an incredible way for MYLA to serve while staying safe.

DEBRA L. ELAM AWARD 
This year, MYLA was awarded the Debra L. Elam Award. The purpose of the Debra L. Elam Award
is to recognize annually outstanding youth volunteers (individual and group) that model the City
of Virginia Beach values and exhibit excellence in service to the community. MYLA was honored
to receive this award and have it presented by Mayor Dyer himself! The group also received this
award in 2012. 

SERVICE

MYLA exemplifies

service by volunteering

through city events,

building camaraderie

among the group to

inspire and motivate

others, building

relationships, and

showing a commitment

to the community.

 

In the past year, MYLA

contributed over 2,000

hours of Community

Service.
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Watch the
summer video
series in the

following link:
 

MYLA YOUTUBE

Debra L. Elam surprise MYLA ceremony with Mayor

MYLA Summer Videos 

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLcbccs6ALZt53_q72GPJfsjWOXcxIqbNU


Through education, we seek to empower

other youth by fostering the growth and

development of new leaders across Virginia

Beach and teaching them valuable skills

through many programs including our annual

participation in Unity Week. 

In 2019, we held a variety of workshops

related to unity and diversity for elementary

age in the recreation centers across Virginia

Beach. This year, we believed unity was more

important now than ever. With innovation

and creativity, we continued spreading

awareness and the importance of unity,

despite the challenges of the pandemic.

During Unity  Week we actively conducted      

 W     

Unity Week
Video Slides

EDUCATION

MYLA exemplifies

education by sharing

knowledge and

facilitating learning

through training youth

and adults on various

topics, facilitating and

coordinating leadership

workshops and retreats,

developing creativity

and public speaking

skills.

 

WE LOVE UNITY WEEK!
OCTOBER 11-17, 2020

 BY NINA D.

interviews and discussions with youth

specifically centered around important

topics in our community. We successfully

carried out this project through the

medium of a video series with the

collaboration of the Teen Media Studio

housed at Williams Farm Recreation

Center. Each uniquely designed video

highlights one of the five important

principles: Community Service, Diversity,

Kindness, Leadership, and of course, Unity.

We had fun teaching the participants about

these principles while simultaneously

sharing a unified force to the Virginia Beach

community through these videos!

 
Check out these videos by scanning this QR code, going to the VB Parks and

Rec YouTube page or our Instagram “IGTV” @myla_vb
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Bella S. smiling for the camera for the

Unity Videos

Members interviewing youth about what Unity means to them

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLcbccs6ALZt4B3jOkbojk9L_WEPQk6wo-
https://www.instagram.com/myla_vb/channel/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/myla_vb/channel/?hl=en


 
 

CONNECT WITH US!
Membership information available

 

 
 
 

@myla_vb      

 
 

 
myla@vbgov.com   

 
 
 
 

vbgov.com/myla  
 

VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE
OCTOBER 21, NOVEMBER 16, DECEMBER 7

In addition to educating others about

unity, we wanted to inform youth about

the extraordinary program that is MYLA.

The goal was to target sixth to tenth

graders throughout the City of Virginia

Beach from schools not represented within

MYLA. This includes public, private, and

home-schooled students. We hope to

strengthen our group of socially,

economically, and ethnically diverse

youth. Several MYLA members and I shared

our experiences and achievements as 

 jfkjfskljfkl

 BY NINA D.NEW PROJECTS!
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Open House promotional flyer by MYLA member, Swara C.

youth liaisons in community commissions

offering a youth perspective, as well as what

we have learned from MYLA so far.

As the Open House lead, I believe the

sessions were a huge success. We had

dozens of students who attended,

representing so many different schools and

districts. Every session provided an

opportunity to met new faces and shared

information about MYLA. I am so excited to

see what MYLA has in store for us as we

welcome new members. 

Open House panel (left to right): Amiyah S,            

 Ms. Anny, Malav C., Devante G., Nina D. and Lily D.

https://www.instagram.com/myla_vb/?hl=en
https://www.vbgov.com/government/offices/yoo/Pages/mayors-youth-leaders-action.aspx


MYLA MEMBERSMYMYM LA
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MYLA MEMBERSMYMYM LA
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MYLA MEMBERSMYMYM LA
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MYLA SENIORSMYMYM LA

AMIYAH S.

Intended Major: Biology-Intended Career: Doctor

“I would like to thank my arms for always being by my
side. My legs for always supporting me and finally my

fingers; because I could always count on them.”

BELLA S.
Intended Major: Psychology and Criminology

Intended Career: Criminal psychologist with the
FBI

 
“Been so long and now I’m finally free!”

NINA D.

Intended Major: Biology/Public Health
Intended Career: Dentist

 
 “Leadership is a service.”

KAITLYN S.

Intended Major: International/Foreign Affairs
Intended Career: Officer in the military

 
“Don’t stop until you’re proud.”
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A Message From The
President

Six months ago, a former MYLA member told me that I

should think about running for MYLA President

because I was going to be nominated anyway. That

terrified me! At first, I said “Absolutely not! There’s no

way I can do that”, but after a lot of convincing and

ego-boosting, I decided to run for president because I

thought there’s no way I’d win. That thought quickly

flew out the window as I was elected MYLA President. I

was taught to never back away from a challenge, so I

put a smile on my face and accepted my new role

even though I was internally screaming.

Being president, I have learned how to be an effective

leader not only to my peers, but to adults as well. I’m

not afraid to put myself out there and express my

opinions. Over these past six months I’ve had the

opportunity to work with the Teen Media Studio

during the summer to be a positive role model to

teens while teaching them how to use different media

equipment. I also had the opportunity to collaborate

with the Summer Youth Employment Program and

host their Ten Minute Tips video series. These are all

things that I never would’ve thought possible if it

wasn’t for MYLA.

I am so proud of all that we have accomplished

during these challenging times. I believe I speak for all

the officers when I say we are so proud of all the

work that has been done this term, and we are so

excited to continue impacting and shedding a positive

light in our community!

"Flash forward six months, and here I
am. The scared little MYLA member is no

more, and the confident, determined,
and passionate MYLA President is who is

writing this today. "
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